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In response to your request, this paper offers thoughts on PM's appropriate legislhtive I 

posture and activity beween the submission of the Presldent'o health care r T , 
package, to include a deflnltlve mcise tax number, and serious legislative conside tion 
of the health care bill, presumably next Spring. I 

I 

TO: BUFFY LINEHAN 
FROM: HOWARD S, LIEBENGOOD 
DATE: OCTOBER 19,1993 

While PM must insist on a reasonable tax rate phased ~n svenly over a period of &rrr, 1 
PM should take the lead In determining what "reasonable" means. One dollar or yore 
would seem Inherently unreasonable. SIxty-five cents or lass, say fifty cents, would seem 
far more ressoneble. PM must define "reasonableness." taking Into account lthe 
Adrnin~stratlon's thlrst for revenue on one hand and a fair return on Investment ihat 
includes diminishing returns, on the other hand The definltlon must be realist~c, 
defensible, and marketable. I 
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SUBJECT: PM ACTIVJTYAFTER PRESIDENT SUBMITS HEALTH CARE PACQGE 

Given The lowly state of cigarettes among the affections of the public and their 
officials, much work must be dona to cultivate and energize allios along every 

h) argument. For example, blacks and hispanics to work their respective o 
governors to assert state prerogattves and funding nevds; economists who 21 1 

UI 

It seems ever more apparent thai tho financing of healthcare reform is likely the achllles 
I 

heel for the Initiarive. Objections to the cost of sweeping reform will Inevitably curtall the ! 
scope of the Administration's aspirntlons. As that debate rages, over funding lssl/es. I 

largely unrelated to tObaC60, PM must coneiste'ntly make a case for the limits of I "  
rsasonableness on our funding capacity, utilizing all of our arguments -- regressiJity, I 

diminishing returns, state revenue loss, selective discrimination as it relates to growbra, i 
producers, and consumers, etc. PM should appear eager to assist in funding I 
of health care, but onlv within the bunds of reasonableness. if this means 
revenue sources, so be it. If this means cunailing the scope of reform, eo ! 

means both, all the better. The point is that as rhe Adrninlstration endeavors \ 
a likely Indefensible cost scheme, the public and the pollrlcians must become 
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gwaro of the ~ffeotive Ilrnits of tobacco as a funding rnechanlsm. , 
I '. 
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dlmlnlshlng returns: advertisers; organized lahar; convenience 
consumers, arc. The theme throughout should be "reasonableness", 
lirnltations and targeted unfa~rness. Particular attention muet be paid to 
and tax writing committees where we must stress the point that while the 
speaks of a "shared sacrlflce", he seeks10 impose a targeted and "unshared" 
on a single Industry (already the natlon's largest corprate tax payor), on 
atates, and on a "working class" product. 

Onoe PM determines, as dispasslonateiy as possible, the scope of reasonable tex$tion, 
we must market their perception, perticuhrly with the two tobako states that matter NC 
and KY, persuading Roee and Ford to marshal1 all of tobacco's Congressional reso&ces 
to inslot on a "reaconable level" of taxation or risk bloc opposition 6 healthcare reform 
This will be quite a triok, which I am sure is already ongoing. 

In sharr, I think there io much work to be done between Introduction and passage. /The 
work will be required whether the President's number is 65 cents or $1.65. If the nurber 
is 50 cents, whlch I genuinely doubt, I would seriously conalder shaking 

I 

hand beforehe changes hls mind. Convoroely, assuming the worst, I 
PM not appear overly bellicose Immediately. I think It would be wiser to wait In ! 
ayvhile, quietly organlzlng allles, to see wha takes an tho financing eoheme. 
uproar over financing will spawn a range of strange but potontlally effective 1 
'that we might work with effectively through cut outs. We can't win this battle 1 
muscle, but have a flghting chance to Improve our position as the long 

Clinton fundlng acheme in coming months. i 
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